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Biackweii's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco,

composed only of "pure leaf," grown in the famous
Golden Belt, its uniform quality, and rich fragrant aroma
recommend it to all who desire a really good smoke.
No other smoking tobacco has ever been made which has
secured and held the popular favor as has Biackweii's
Bull Durham. It is now, as it has been at all times dur- -
ing the last 25 years, the best in the world. Made only by

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.,
DURHAM. N. C.

BEST ORGANS AMD PIANOS,
FOR EARIEST PAYMENTS.

THE MASON & HAMLIN CO. now offer to rent any one of
their famous Organs or l'iana for three months, giving the person
hiring them full opportunity to test it thoroughly in his own honejd return if he loes not longer want it. If Iih continues to want it

ntil the appregate of rent pain amounts to the price of the instru-
ment. It becomes ips ruopKKTT witaout FtikTHKK payment. Illus-
trated catalogue, with net prices tree.

Mason & Hamlin Orgm and Piano Co
BOSTON. NEW YOUK CHICAGO.

WAIT FOE m THE BIG m SHOW
An entire city by itself Ten times larger than ever.

F. J. TAYLOR'S
GREAT AMERICAN.

DOUBLE - CIRCUS
Huge Worlds Museum, Caravan. Hippodrome, Menagrie and Congress

of Wild and Living Animals.
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That we rivc the best circus i)erforniance ever seen in the west

--X) STAR PKRFORMKRS. r FUXXY, FAMOUS CLOWNS.
A show to think and talk about. The greatest number of favorites

ever assembled under canvas. A great holiday of rest and recreatiou
for every one. We guarantee to all a most enjoyable, moral, relined and
artistic entertainment.

The mightiest and biggest brutes that breath.

The Goliaths of the Giant tribe. .The largest elephant and camel m the
world. Til, the grand old battle scarred war elephant. SAMPSON, the
tallest sky-towerin- g camel the world ever saw. x

The only Fan Eared Elepnant in Captivity.
Baby Camel Oniv Ten Month old.

And a menagerie containing all the animcls worth seing under the sun

K QlajvTD DOUBIrE CIRCUS
Of two exalted circus companies. Grandest of Ilippadrome specialties

street pacncanl one mile lonir. erimsoiie.l with the raili;nit lustre of the tumn
scenes more i;r:ml than kiiiir f.r ever beheltl. Ions upon

tons l.l.K k after l.li.k. a s..Ii.l m imr mass of wealth ami Kvery nation
renreseiiter Nol'le kniiihts an.l warriois. Ladies fair on pranoint horses. Open
tlens of wiltl anil ferocious animals Imnurilv surveying the suriiinir crowds. . herd
i.f hlixMlfd horses from Asia. Kmfhim! and Kentucky. .onnc clowi-.- s and mules.
It uids ,f mu-i- c lillin the air with melody sights worth coining many miles to see.

J

A - Free - Slight - to - the - Clouds - Each - Day

Two Performances Daily IIA1X OIL

Doors open at 1 and p. in. performance commences one hour later.
Don' let other advertisements mislead you:

we never dissappoint,
Adiiii?sion to both circus and menagerie only 'Jo and 35 cent.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Thb Best Salve in the world for Cut'

Bruise, 8ore, Ulcers, Halt Rtu-uin- . Feve-Roren- ,

Tetter, Chapped Hand, CbilhlaiD
Corns, and all Skin Eruption?, aud pom
lively cure Piles, or no pay'-requir-

It it fiunrantd to ive SMtiftariit.n,
money refundef. Priee 2" oent i r !

Kor Bale h F O. Frirke

Specimen Cases.
S. II. Clifford, New Castle, Wit

was troubled with neuralgia an
rheumatism. Win Htomach was dis-

ordered, his. liver was atfected to ai
alarming decree, appetite fell aw
and be was terribly reduced in lien)
ami strength. Three bottles o'
Klectric Hitters cured him.

Kdward Shepherd, 1 larrisburg
111., had a running sore on his le
of eight years' standing. Usee
three bottles of Klectric Hitters anc
seven bottles Hucklen's Amies
Salve, and his leg is sound and well
John Speaker, Catawba, O., had livi
large fever sores on his leg, doctor
said he whs incurable. One botth
Klectric Bitters and one box Buck-
len's Arnica Salve cured him entire-
ly. Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co.

" Mothers
FRIEND"

HIKES CHI1D BIRTH EAST.

Colvln, Ll, Dm. 8, 1886. My wife ueed
KOTEXB'S TBIXHD before her third
confinement, and say iho would not be
without it for hundreds of dollars.

DOCK MTTiTifl.

Scat by expree on receipt of price. tlJSO per bot
tle. Book "To Mothers "mailed free.

MOniLO ItBOULATOIt OO,
rvm uu BY tu MWMim, MTLJUTTA. OA

For MEN 0E3LV
YOUNG XENOI.D Z2EIT

UT ll in wis lit SEirteTS n miub
Thar hereto eSerta te fret taaauarees.
0 bet eet kaowlae kev te itMmfill
OSHAKEOFFTHC HORRID SNAKES
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OUR NEWBOOX
'Me ttmt. BWt-lM- . tall. 1lltoii tlaia.aaliaa
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ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO.M.Y.
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Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Water

DUSKY DIAMOND TAR SOAP.
For Farmers, miners and Mechanics.

Cures
Chapped Sands, Wounds, Surus, Etc

Delischtful Shampoo.
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i.r tho Liuacr Haliit, Positively Curtf
:.D:.:u::cVr.n!.;G cr. hmses' ooioen spec:?!!.

i: can L,a c iven in a cun of cc'Jee or tea. cr in
Yic'.ci ol ood. vothou: t!'c kiio-.vlciir- e of the

:m i rikin; it: it is absolutely harmless and w::;
ci'iVti a vpriiiancpt m.'I Fpei-ii- cure, lic"n-- r

ttici'HlU-ntta- a moiler:tte tlri iiKi-ro- r an alculifi!'''
wixt li. it NEVFR FAILS. "''GUARANTEE
n fompicte cure i:i ev ii y ins! nee. 4-- page buoa
PF?C' E Afl4lrfi-- t in ronfiilcii"?,
w:uN PEC'FIC CO.. 1 3 R St.. Cincinnati.0

Chamberlain's Eya and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sere Eyes
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 01
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Hipple3
&nd Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
It after all other treatment bad failed.
It Is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

BO LING WATER OR MILK.

EPPS'S
GRATEUL COMFORTING

COCOA
Labeled Tins Only.

K33
if

2 lb
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- a ItiT'i.iant Fixvith.
v.' cr Fa:!s to Kcfrtoro Grayj
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H5KDL" WCORNS. The onlr r,n-- cure for Corns,
fe.cpa &u i.uu. Lm. ml Xrusi or U1SCOX CO., N. Y.

AN ASTONISHED SOUTH SEA KING.

M'llora of Bntarltarl Sees Many Won-
derful Thtnge la So Frmneieeo.

King M'Bora of Bataritari spent two
Lours at the Olympic club, and was
wobably more aniUMed and surprised
than by anything else he haa seen in
Sun Francisco. The members who were j

present practicing in the gymnasium J

gave an impromptu exhibition, which j

interested his South Sea majesty very
much, and he gave evidence of this in
grunts and by gestures of surprise, and
almost of fear, at some of the feats of
the athletes. The tumbling was a sur- -

,

prise to him, and he could not under- - '

stand, while . Professors Tronchet and
Chapins were fencing, how it was that
they did not drop dead when struck by i

the foil. A burlesque boxing content
ending in a well "faked" knockout was
arranged for the king and his party.
Professor Do Witt Van Court and Philip
Bonlo were the boxers, and they gave
an exhibition which interested his island
majesty more than the genuine fight he
saw at the California club. At the end
Boulo was apparently knocked out, and
he was carried out of the room limp and
motionless. Of course he immediately
returned, and as he appeared the kin,
allowed sigh of him, I system of kitchen garden
and remarked through the interpreter
that he was triad the little fellow had
not been killed, as he was so plucky.

After the exhibition King M'Bora and
bis party were shown through the Olym-
pic club building. In the billiard room
he had his first meeting with a piece of
ice. His dusky majesty was given a
glass of ice water in response to re-

quest for a drink. He saw the piece of
ice floating in the water and could not
understand what it was. He put his
royal right hand into the glass and
seized the cube of ice, but immediately
dropped it and jumped back severely
frightened. After an explanation he
picked up the ice again and watched
it slowly melt in his hand. He seemed
to partially understand the philosophy
of the thing and gave an order for an ice
making machine, which he will take to
Butaritari with him to cool his royal
throat on hot summer days.

In the ladies' parlor the glass chande-
lier was lighted by electricity, and the
king immediately wanted to know where
the oil tank was. He had had some ei:
perience with gas before. The first night
at his hotel, after having seen the gas
turned on and lighted, he nearly termi-
nated his royal career by playing the
Farmer Wayback act. He turned on the
gas and lay down waiting for the gas U
light itself.

One of the members of the Olympic--

I

club who was going through the rooms
with the party wanted the king to talk
through the telephone. . His majesty
had already had an experience and w:u
so shocked that he did not care for
another. It was at Sutro Heights on
his visit Saturday. W. Lauterbach
who spent some time on the Gilbert
islands, went to the stables on the place
while the king was in Mr. Sutro's house.
When the telephone connection wa
made King M'Bora was asked to put the
receiver to his ear. As he did so !;

heard words in his native language, and
he dropped the instrument as if struck
by lightning. A long explanation could
hot fully satisfy his mystified majesty.
The king and his party remained at the
rooms of the club until nearly midnight.

San Francisco Chronicle.

The Secret of Happiness.
Not lon. ago Professor Blackie had oc-

casion to ie in the Fair City Pertii. H
was waiting for a certain train, and was
niiircliii:. t"i and down the platform
whistling :iyly. and for all the world
like a schoo 1oy tu route home for Lis
holidays. A gentleman near by, at once
recognizing the picturesque figure and
wishing to enter into conversation with
him, went up to him and asked him:

"Professor, may 1 ask the secret of
your happiness:1"

The genial professor smiled and ::v-(vi- e

1:

"Wv.il. here is the secret of m- - h;ipp
iioss: 1 have no vain regrets for the pr.l.
i i.juU torwara witn norie to tne lurr.r i

r.iid 1 always to do my duty.
There," he ended emphatically, "yo.i
have it." And lie straightway set tu
and walked up and down again,whist lir;
as before. London Tit-Bit- s.

An A n tetlil u v iun Joke.
A hardware drummer is responsible

for the story that a clerk in one of oni
hardware houses was informed that t he-las- t

tailor's goose was sold and to order
a dozen more. After puzzling over the
matter for some time he wrote on a

piece of paper as follows:
12 tailor geese.
12 tailor's
12 tailor gooses.
12 tailor goose.
12 tail
Then he got rattled, scratched his

head, looked in the dictionary and final-
ly formulated the following:

please send at once one tailor's
goose and others." Burlington
Hawkeye.

Monkeys Might Be Made Useful.
Monkeys could be used in certain cases?

of fire, where expert climbing might be
required; they could be used as messen-
gers to some extent, and to do many light
chores for man. They could be taiight
to destroy many vicious insects, such as
tobacco worms, cutworms, cabbage
worms and many They could

-- be taught to do many things on a farm,
and I think long domestication would
develop many fields of useful:)' fcr
them. New York Independent.

A Stroke of
Thn height of economy was th.--.t re-

cently practiced by a woman v. - will
move to the suburbs, and who eu'ecie-- l

the sale of her address die which she h::s
used for her stationary to the incoming
tenant of the house she will leave. --New-York

Times.

Hatber Literal.
"That's an angel of a house!"' said she.
"Not quite," he replied. "It only lias

one wing." Harper's D.izar.

KITCHEN TRAINING.

A WORK WHICH HAS

POOR AND RICH
HELPED MANY

FAMILIES.

What "Kitchen (iurtloii Training," Mesne,
How It Wen Started nud bjr Whom.
Mlai Ilantlngtnn'e Cireat Work fur Her
Lens Fortunate Slaters la m Ills City.

"There is so much to find fault with
and so much to wish for in such a great
big, dirty city as ours that sometimes
the good, sweet, inodest facts connected
with our charitable institutions are over-
looked," said a visitor to the Wilson In-

dustrial school and mission as site came
away from there the other day. The
building at 125 St. Mark's place was
turned, nearly forty years ago, from a
factory into the pleasant school house
which it now is. This school, which was
the first institution of the kind in Amer-
ica, is not endowed and is maintained
entirely by voluntary contribution. Mrs.
Jonathan Sturges is the first director,
and familiar names are on the list
of managers.

The matron of the school is Mist
Emily Huntington, the originator of the

a relief to escape training.

a

strive

geese.

'Gents
eleven

others.

many

branch of work now carried on not
only at the Wilson school and elsewhere
in this city, but in other American cities
and in Canada, England, Ireland, Scot
land and France. Miss Huntington has
made the mission house her home, and
here she watches day by day the results
of the methods which she has estab-
lished.

It is with a fascinating interest that
one listens to the tale of how by the
merest chance Miss Huntington, at
eighteen, just out of school and ready
to be ushered into fashion's pleasures,
chanced to be taken by a friend to visit
a "ragged school," and how the only
daughter of fond parents pat society
and the usual amusements of youth
aside, and not in the same manner; but
with the same motive as her cousin. Fa-
ther Huntington, set herself about mis-
sion school work.

Nobody could work with Miss Hunt-
ington's energy and her capacity for or-

ganizing without developing new ideas
which should bring forth more com-
plete work, so as time passed on and she
gained experience, not only among the
poor, but with her own class, she made
various discoveries. One was that the
leisure of some of the young girls of her
acquaintance might readily be put to
good account, and another that kitchen
gardening might with profit be adapted
to the rich as well as the poor.

She obtained the of some
of the mothers and the interest of the
girl3, so that a meeting was called for
the purpose of developing a plan of
movement. Fifty girls met at the house
of oae of the elder women. This was in
1867. It was proved that most of them,
no matter how well versed they were in
Latin and geometry, knew absolutely
nothing about domestic science, so ar-
rangements were made for forming a
normal class which should be divided
Into companies, these companies to go
to the mission for regular days of teach-
ing.

These young women, as their paths
divided, removed to Boston, Chicago
and elsewhere and set up kitchen gar-
dens of their own, with the result that
the system has spread everywhere. It
might even be said with truth that the
other thought, that of the Working
Girls' clubs, emanated from this mis-
sion, for Miss Grace II. Dodge was one
of the fifty young women who joined in
the work there, and it was no doubt be-

cause of the experience she gained at this
time her idea was conceived and devel-
oped.

The girls became kitchen gardeners
themselves, and afterward, when mar-
riage had placed some of them in homes
of their own, they wrote to the founder
of the system, "You have no idea how
kitchen warden helps me with my serv
ants and my houM.-Aeeping.- and to
others it gave the means of livelihood
when unforeseen reverses of fortune
made them dependent upon their own
resources.

It mu.it be confessed that "kitchen
garden"' is a rather misleading name,
for it suggests to many a place where
vegetables are grown for kitchen use.
When Miss Huntington was aked about
the name, she said: "It means a system
by which all the intricacies of domestic
science are taught sweeping, dusting,
washing, ironing, waiting at table, etc.
I thought a little of changing the name
at one time because it was confounded
with the term vegetable garden, but I

found nothing that quite took its place,
and I soon discovered that the fact that
the name had to be explained gave it
additional importance."

The school hours are the same here as
elsewhere from 9 to 3. There are about
200 girls, ranging in age from five to ten,
and there are the usual lessons in read-
ing, writing and arithmetic, which come
under the head of study. The training
in the kitchen garden branches is little
else than a systematized form of play,
and this takes up a proportionate part of
the school day. New York Tribune.

Nickel Armored Ships Can't Go North.
The remarkable discovery of the ef-

fect of temperature on the density of
nickel steel is likely to have an im-
portant bearing on its use in the con-
struction of war vessels. After this va-
riety of 6teel has been frozen it is read-
ily magnetized, and, moreover, its den-
sity is permanently reduced fully 2 per
cent, by the exposure to the cold. It i
stated that a ship of war built in the
tempciate climate of ordinary steel and
clad with say 3,00 tons of nickel steei
armor would be destroyed by a visit to
the arctic regions, owing to the con-
traction of the steel by the extreme

New York Journal.

Mr.
A Lending l t iou.

(fondling his
upper lipv Ah, Mi-- s 1V-1K- I've
ah, letting my mustache grow.

fuzzy
b'-en-

don't
you know, for a

Miss Belle (significantly) For a weak
what, Mr. .Srnallbraiu' Detroit Frevj

Press.

j TO SHIPPERS.
Putter, Kgg, ( limr, ild Game,

Poultry, Meat, Applet. Potato
Green ami Dried Fruite, Vegetable
Cider, I Jen tin, Wool, Hides, Tallow
Sheep PeltH, Kuth, SkinH, Tobacco,
Grain, Flour; Hay, Ik-ctwa- Feath-
ers, Ginning, Uroomcorn, ami Hope.

M. E. I) A I L A R 1)
Cen. Cum. Merchant a (1 MnpT.

217 Market Street - M I nn;, Me

WANT KI-A- t'-it, yi moxiimIiiN-- 1 with Harm
era and Shipper.
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IHCALI K-- IN

COAL WOOD
-- oTKRMS CASIlo

arala and Oflirr u4 s.i,i h lh id
I I .

7t E. KKYNOI.IiS.
KetfiKtere.t l'liyi l.. nu.t I'liium.'Hit

Special attention gieeu tit Office

Practices i

Rocx Blukfs - Nn.

p J. H:S.J
At r.K IK-- -

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
GJLASSHAND

QUEENSWARE.

Patron age of the Public Solicited.

North Sixth Street, Plattsmoutk

Lumber Yard
THE OLD RELIABLE.

ii. L WATERMAK k EON

DIME I IIMDCD i

111 LUiVIULII i

Shingle, Lath, Sish

Doors, Blinds
Onn supply everw im innn.1 ot the rity.

ChII and u-- t terms. Fourth
;n rear of opc.rn house.
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For Atchineon, St. Joseph, Leaven
worth, Kansas City. St. Louis,

and all points nrth, east
south or west. Tick- -

mm 4eta sola ana ua.
gage checked

to any
point

in
the

United

Mrrl

States or
Canada. For

INFORMATION AS TO RATI
AND ROUTES

Call at Denot or address
H, C. TowxsExn,

G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.
J. C. Phillippi,

A. G. P. A. Omaha.
H. D. Apgar. Apt., Plattsmouth.

Telephone, 77.

The Favored Classes.
Teachers, ministers, farmers, i

cbanics, merchants, as well as tl
wives, daughters and sons. V
,.-,i- lilfo lr di'votc ;it h-Ji- it t'
of their time and attention to a w
tliat would bring; them in a lot
ready money flaring the next ,

months, would do ivt-1- 1 to look,
the advertisement of li. John
iV Co.. Richmond. Ya.. in auo
column, as it may b the nie;m
oi)enincr up to many low life '

larger possibilities.' The-- e ge
men have been extensivi ly and
cessfully engaged in business
many years, and they know '
the' are talking; about when,
tell" 3 oil they can show you ho ,

your financial condition. '


